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iT^^r^rliS""a certain man named Ananias) with Sappfiiri: 
jhicwife, sold a possession. . -.....-. 
j|j|%2. And kept back part of the price, his wife also being 
#nvy to h, and brought a certain part, and laid it at the 
apostles' feet ..-.' .' . -

t. 3. But Peter said, Ananias, why hath Satan filled thy 
dteart to lie to the HolyJhririt, and toJbxpback t ^ ^ j h j g , ••nnrj»»=. 
riwice of the land? "" - ™ r~"-T"™—'•" 
I 4. While it remained, did it not remain tfiine own) 
' and after it was sold, was it not in thy power? How is it 
that thou hast conceived this thing in thy heart? thou hast not 

Ihed unto men, but unto God. 
_v 5. And Ananias bearing these words fell down and 
uzaye up the ghost; and great fear came upon aB that beard itj_ 
i. If the community plan uTbaseHapon scientific laws* 
7 win) did not the early followers of Jesus Christ succeed 
~ in carrying out the plan? -r 1 
k* Personal selfishness crept in; Ananias and Sapphira 
/"kept back part of the price.** - i - l i 
| Why did Ananias and Sapphira suffer death as the 

result of then selfishness? 7,1 
:. Selfishness is the prime cause of death; If we were; 

living in the consciousness of Jesus Christ and had a full 
:~ realization of the omnipresence of Spirit, the carnal con-! 

J so'ousness which separates us from the Father mind 
" would be dissolved; we should enter into the possession\ 

of spiritual life, and "all these things** would be added., 
| Can our most secret thoughts be hidden from Spirit?] 
I No; the deceptive belief (Ananias) that we can; 
I attain all the blessings of Spirit and at the same time re-
l tain our hold upon worldly ways and things, is a very; 

subtle mortal error which causes the would-be disciple 
* much misery. Nothing ever can be hidden from Spirit. 
. It is always best to uncover the whole inner, consciousness 
;, to Spirit and to pray earnestly to be thoroughly cleansed 
L from every taint of deception and error. ; , , is 

P 1. But a cOTamTrnah named Ananias; 
with Sapphira, his wife, sold a possession* 
p 2. And kept back part of the price, his 
!wife also being privy to it, and brought 
» certain part, and laid it at the apostles* 
pfeet - . - •• -„-. -'•=• -•,-•••-? 

^
3. But Peter said, Ananias, why hath 
itan filled thy heart to lie to the Holy 

^Spirit And to keep back part of the price 
;of the land? "** * 
|" 4. While it remained, did it not remain-
Shine own? and after it was sold, was it-
fbot in thy power? How is it that thou 
hast conceived this thing in thy heart.? 

hast not lied unto men, but unto7 

5. And Ananias hearing these words 
down and gave up the ghost: arid-

fear came upon all that heard i t i 
Andjhe young men arose arid! 

-and > they carried 
out and:ihurte4~hinr^^^.V::;^^«s| 

^ Give the meaning" of the name 
(Ananias, and show how it may be, 
'^connected with deception. -
t Ananias means "compassion uf Je-; 
"aovah" or "graciousness of Jehovah.'*; 
IjThe one who is seeking spiritual unk 
GBerstanding may cling to worldly in* 

at the same time, and in ihia*. 
_,; he may decelye fimspfl^7^^ 
i%hat'isthe best way to gefria 

^^cevtiont^^ , ^ ' - ? g C % : ; > 
['-^Sincere"prayer is"-the' ©eft Degnn-
rning of this work, for it lays the inner 
(consciousness bare to Spirit and 
anakes* possible a thorough cleansing 
jof mind and heart 
f In what way is the story of 
lAnanias and Sapphira helpful to the 
Truth seeker? ''''••-/.; '-X 
!' It helps to convince him that a clean 
pbreak must come between all decep-
tion, conscious and subconscious, and 
the way of life that the Truth seeker 
lis trying to follow. > v;. 
t Name the sacrifice in which there w 
mo compulsion, -; 

\^ The sacrifice of love, or the voluri* 
itary dedication of mind, soul, and 
;body to the expression of spiritual' 
truth. . ••• v-:' • ;..j* 
I Of fvhat do man's possessions con-
wist? . - - • • ' " . - . ": . # 
L Those things which he holds deaf, 
jjbr accounts valuable in mind, body,N 

and affairs....-- .-.•. ->: Iw •• Pf£ 
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?flie deceiyef; fHe^ying SpihF*f5SF 

| v 1. BuT a certain man named Ananias, with Sapphira, his 
jsrife, sold a possession, ••!. 
* 2. And kept back part of the price, his wife also being 
ferivy to if, and brought a certain part, and laid it at the 
lapostles' feet. 

_Ifcr£:Peit»£&ald^^ Satan filled thy 
eart to lie to the Holy Spirit, and to keep back part of the.1 

ce of the land? •" ••-••-•- • .-
4. While it remained, did it notiremain thine own? and 

tor it was sold, was it not in thy power? How is it that 
Shou hast conceived this thing in thy heart? thou hast not 
died unto men, but unto God. \ •• • :--L—' 
£ 5. And Ananias hearing these words fell down and 
fgave up the ghost: and great fear came upon all that heard it. 
ft 6. And the young men arose and wrapped him round, 

d they earried him opt and buried him. i ^ l _ . -:: — • 
Deception is of two kinds: tp.e intentional mislead-

g of others and the tricking .of oneself. The latter is 
ways present in the former, for no-one who liunlbrin? 

eceive another can avoid deceiving bimself at the same 
fime. Therefore self-deception is the chief theme of h> 

y's lesson. . ? —-:>.. .'"''-•:"I" 
The meaning of Ananias is "compassion of Jehovah"1 

pr "mercy of Jehovah," which seems far removed from 
e thought of deception. However, the one who desires 

|to gain spiritual understanding: may at the same time 
Iwish to retain his worldly interests. The price of spir-
gitual development is complete dfevotion to Truth. The 

th seeker may be unconscious of his leaning tow-
ard worldliness, and the best way to be rid of subtle 
If-deception is to uncover the 

fness to Spirit in prayer, and ask to be thoroughly puri-
"fied and cleansed. ~ ._ 1 . ' "-'"••>'.-' - ' -

lllyay from uprightness and causes us mucfr trouble; 
p r o sides in the mind.*' Outwardly or 'ih~consddi 
^thought it is Ananias; in the subconscious thought ii 
appears as Sapphira. Both these must die before ths 
Spiritual thoughts (church),.can increase in number; 
and power. The best way to dissolve these errors is to 
Iface them boldly and accuse them of holding back pa | 

K"'"-Some persons have an entirely rnhdaken'opiniofii o 
Shemselves. Others consciously play a part, strike ai 
attitude, and never know a moment of naturalness 
gtill others, when the redemptive process begins, are at 
Wrapped up in material possessions that they do no 
give up wholly to Spirit; they retain a part of the price! 
Before he can come into the full light of understanding] 
6nah must know himself. In the white light of Trut | 
ghat filled and surrounded Jesus on the mount of trans] 
figuration, even His garments became "white and 
^hgT^o~tntense was the power of His true though 
| Once man clearly discerns spiritual Truth, materii 
thoughts fall away. There must be a complete sum 
der of mind, soul, and body to God, a dedication of 
threefold nature to the expression of spiritual Tru" 
=Not only is the body to become a living sacrifice; tl 
ahind and soul'also must accompany it to the altar 
*& high and constant purpose to be true. In this sacrifid 
there is no compulsion. No one can force us to be good 
^truthful, or holy. We are free to live on the anima 
'plane or on the spiritual, at wilL If we choose th 

A great cleansing begins when the Spirit of truth 
^becomes active in consciousness. The ancient Greeks 
Symbolized this process_in their myth of Hercules di-
|verting the course of a river through the Augean 

hies, and clearing it in one day of the accumulated 
th of thirty years. Jesus, when He began to teach; 
as about thirty years of age." At thirty man comes 

ito maturity of thought and is able to clear his mind 
useless superstition and error. The great river of 
th makes a clean sweep of the accumulated thought 

of generations, much of which is lodged in the 
bconsciousness of man. Faith (Peter) is the quality 
.t, working in the mind^andfthe heart, rids them of 
" deception and all other fofbis of deceitfulness. 1 '7j 
In a literal sense, the incident of Ananias and Sap-
ra is harsh and unchristian. The Spirit of truth: 

i sinners into all truth, not'by frightening them tot 
ieath, but by guiding them intp the way of righteous* 

and peace. In a metaphysical sense this lesson is 
luable, for it shows that a clean choice must be made! 

etween the life of deception [and the Christ life of 
lightforwardness, through faith in the Spirit of 

ith within the heart. Faith trains us to keep watchr-
• our thoughts and bring them into line with TrutEf 

^spiritual and desire to give ourselves wholly to th 
whole inner conscious- jhigher life, we must not hold back any of our posses 

]sions. Among these belong ah that we count valuable i 
knind, body, and affairs. The true church of Christ 
ja great school of spiritual discipline, "and whoever ei 
tars this school must give up the world and all sens 
desires in, order J o .finish the course he elects to tab 
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•- .'--But a certain man named Ananias, with Sapphira his 
wife, sold a possession. i. 

1 And kept back part of the price, his wife also being 
rivy to it, and brought & certain part, and laid it at the 

apostles' feet 
^^„BuU.PsTbrt:Mi»i- Ananias, -why -hath • Satan filled dvyj 
KeaiTtbTieTo the Holy Spirit, and to keep back'part of the, 
price of the land? 

v While it remained, did it not remain thine own? and! 
after it was sold,' was it not in thy power? How is it that 
thou hast conceived this thing in thy heart?" thou hast not 
lied unto me, but unto God. " * j 

i* And Ananias hearing these words fell down and gave! 
up the ghost: and great fear came upon ail that heard it | 

, And the young men arose and wrapped him round, andj 
they carried him out and buried him- . . I '« ! 

And it was about the space of three hours after, when] 
his wife, not knowing what was done, came in. • - -1 

- And Peter answered unto her. Tell me whether ye! 
sold the land for so much. And she said. Yes, for so much. 

/ But Peter said unto her. How is it that ye have agreed 
together to try the Spirit of the Lord ? behold, - the feet of 
them that have buried thy husband are at the door, and-they 
shall carry thee out _ . . . - . , 

>'' And she fell down immediately at his feet, and gave 
up the ghost; and-the young men came in ancf found her 
dead, and they carried her out and buried her by her 
husband. . : ; .- -.'•'•' 

• i And great fear came upon the whole churclj, and upon 
-r- J, that heard these things. • - - •!---.T-VI'-"'T| 

What should be our attitude with regard to] possessions 
when we agree to give ourselves wholly to the Hjgher Life?] 

We must be willing to give up all that is pleasing and; 
| gratifying to the personal man. 

What do die "possessions" mentioned in:this lesson-
symbolize jvithin ourselves ? ! 

AH that we count valuable m mind, body and affairs. 
What is it that exposes the deceptive thoughts in the 

mentality? 
The light of Absolute Truth. 
What is the best way to rid the mind of deceptive 

thoughts? ; 
. To uncover the whole inner consdoussfess tdr Spirit and-

asfc to be thoroughly purified and cleansed. .' •'•'.'CIr*^! 

'•• How do we "bury" Ananias and Sapphira!? ~ 
By specifically denying the deceptive thoughts and re-

fusing to entertain them either consciously or subconsciously. 
i 
I 

a 
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';""-\ - DENIAL OF DECEPTION J 
Scripture Text—x4ct* 5:1-ft 

1. Bat a certain raao named Ananias, with Sappoira his wife, 
sold a poeiewioo. 

2. And kept back part of the price, his wife also being privy to 
it, and brought a certain part, and laid it at the apoetlea feet. 

3. Bat Peter said. Ananias, why bath Satan tiled thy heart to 
hrte, theJHoly Spirit *«d-W keep back part of (he price of the lead? 

A. While it remained, did it not remain thine own? and after it 
was sold, was it not in thy power? How is it that thou hast con-
ceived this thing in thy heart? thou hast not lied unto me, but onto 
Cod. 

5. And Ananias hearing these words fell down and gave ap the 
ghost: and great fear came upon all that heard it. 

6. And the young men arose and wrapped him round, and they; 
carried him out and buried him. 

7. And it was about the space of three hours after, when bos J 
wife, not knowing what was clone, came in. 

6. And Peter answered unto her. Tell me. whether ye sold the 
land for so much. And she said. Yea, for so much. 

9. But Peter said unto her. How is it Thai ye have agreed to-
gether to try the Spirit of use Lord? behold, the feet of them that 
have buried thy husband are at the door, and they shall carry thee out 

10. And she fell down immediately at his feet, and gave up the 
ghost: and the young men came in and found, her dead, and they 
carried her out and buried her by her boas-end. • 

11. And great fear came upon DM whole church, and upon all 
that heard these things. 

SlLENT PRAYER: I am not deceived Ajt the seme of 
possession. 
I When the Spirit of Truth begirt* to flow in the cotv 
fsciousness, a great cleansing goes on. In Greek mythology 
this it one of the works of Hercules-t-turning the r im 
'through the Augean stable*. This great river of Truth 
makes a clean sweep of the accumulated refuse of gener-f 
ations. Man in his mortal thinking has filled bis mind with 
error after error until his consciousness has not been able to 
be cognizant of them all at once, and they have settled back 
into that stored-up memory realm called subconsciousness. 
When the light of Absolute Truth begins; to shine, all these 
dark corners are illuminated and their filth exposed. 

Man is free to give up his mind to the rule of the Holy 
Spirit or retain it in whole or in part. We are never forced 
to be good, nor truthful, nor holy. We can live on the 
animal plane, or die spiritual, as we may choose. When, 
however, we have chosen the spiritual, and agreed to give 
! ourselves wholly to the Higher Life, we must not hold back 
[any of our possessions. These possessions [are not necessarily 
Hands and money, as represented in this lesson, but all thai 
| we count valuable in mind, body and affairs. The true 
[church of Christ is a great school of spiritual discipline, and 
[whoever enters this school must give up die world and all 
[his earthly desires. „ ; | ^ . -

F \ Tnere k a lurking belief in the mind that we can jew] 
[this great school of spiritual development and at the SUM] 
time retain our hold upon worldly things in a measure.- Tim 
belief is Ananias—^deception. Deception in die mind is I 
very subtle mortal error and causes die would-be disciple 
much misery. The best way to handle it is to uncover yom 
whole inner consciousness to the Spirit, and ask to be 
thoroughly purified and cleansed. It is a yery bitter pill to 
take sometimes, this admission of lying and deception in the 
mentality. Bat do not be squeamish; you wOl find dial there 
are others in your alley who are similarly affected. This 
liar and deceiver has two sides in your mind. Outwardly,! 
or in the conscious thought, it is Ananias; in die subconscious^ 
thought it appears as Sapphira. Both of these must die 

[before your church, or spiritual thoughts will increase in 
numbers and oower. The best and quickest way to chssolve 
these liars is to boldly face them up and accuse them of; 
holding back part of the price. 

Do not try to excuse yourself in matters that have to 
do with God. You cannot hide anything from the All-
Knowing Spirit, and the quicker you confess, put die breath 
out of the deceiving thought and bury it out of sighl, the 
better it will be for you and your spiritual development 
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Acts 5;_l-li 

area's, with Sapp 

»»5!^-rv«erflP?5S^SI|s^sM „ 
_ _ugStinitt>:vumma^vfor; acrjmtmehr:̂  
good is lifted up; the fifth a cast out of conadousness.., 
:; Jf^err^emcef this experience is there anything/' 

r Mti h eertam'fnaThani" 
•* -A*°^ • Possessiohi ; - .»•-- -- : - - . . - j jy 

^ n W ^ i J ^ d h ? *1* ° f ^ J " * * * wife also fchuj fear? - ^ ^ . , . , ^ , T 7 _ _ . , . , , . . , s . , , , _ ; ^ 
^ S e ? £ * _ ^ " ^ * " ^ * • * *** J * «.at d u f c : - " N o , n e ^ e ^ a n d S , e ^ p r i n c i p l e . ^ r e f i S 

"" " ;JA - _..-_* - k, let the mortal part of us try to make excuses. "The pal* But Peter said, Ananias wb» I,. A1'«,! " en J " « i ?*** * * mwtal part of US try tr. 

* of the landr , - ,•, v ^ y « let go all deception of whatever kind, repent, fori! 
on •-/#» ri i ircAivoc f n r n i „ « ^ s L . ™ I_- —JMl" «.*L _ ̂  .1 - 1 ' V * 

— - „ « KTO, was a not m thy power? How » it tW 
ou hast conceived dus thbk in thv 1^*> Vk ? 
d unto men. hnt \«^ £*? * &* h e a r * '>ou hast not 

. •... - MI wc JO. go au aecepnon or whatever kind, repent, f 
'While it remained, did it not remain thine own? andC*?ve ourselves, forgive others, be willing that the law-Of 

rt was sokj, wash not in thy power? How is it that? the Lord have its "perfect way in our hearts, "rictoryii 
ours. The results are sure to be pleasing to the Feither, 

r*p 

- — _ » uim m mj 
unto men, but unto God. _ _ J~ "— . - - . — — , — - —•_ •»» «« pi«uuig 
* - - » * • • • ; ^ d to be.beyond the reproach of man. 

h 
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And Ananias hearing these words fell down and gavejj 
die ghost: and great fear came upon all that heard) 
"And the young men arose and wrapped him round, 
' carried him out and buried him. r̂-.- -
And it was ahbut the space of three hours after, 

wife; not knowing what was done, came in.' 7 __* 
_ And Peter-aasworoa îfiihi ^^^fSf^SSlSeryf^ 
le land for so much. And she said. Yea, iW so much.'A 
t But Peter said unto her, How is it that ye have agreecf 
jether to try the Spirit of the Lord? behold, the feet of 

: them that have buried thy husband are at die door, and theyf 
jshall carry thee out '.'.• " -.L. '-'•wjjjg 

'••-/• And she fell down immediately at his feet; arid gave-up} 
ie ghost: and the young men came in and found her deacS 
id they carried her out and buried her by her -husband. '*%> 

p; And great fear came upon the whole church, and upon? 
all that heard these things. 1 _ ; 1 ^ 1 

LESSON INTERPRETATION . -aa 
As used in tins lesson, what is the meaning of An%\ 

lias andSapphira? >f . V;: :- -i-x?.~'*••', "£".£':• :.:'^1| 
"Ananias" means "cfoud of the Lbrd,f or hypqc* 

"Sapphira" in this instance means participator off 
lias* crime and punishment .'..> ... jl''-_•-. i ^ 

What is the mortal idea back °f. hypocrisy? K4?|g 
Pretention. Claiming,.and in an outer iway byimg 

express virtues one does not possess. l l : -ij£& 
What is Jesus teaching regarding such qretcraioni£-
His words were, "Woe unto you, scribes; and Phari-
s, hypocrites,"' and he called all such." wolves ^uf 

leep's clothing. -.; • V_ .-.-.•'. ;.; .--,-• /.-.'._.;".-.-• i--"\Z '" 'ill 
_•-•_ When n>e faU to measure tip to the law of honesty% 
mom are We sinning against? V, i.X ~;V;'.j5|| 

We are sinning against God. Jesus taught that if wejj 
ive alms, and love to make long prayers to be seer*; 
nd heard of men, the only reward due us is (from merrf; 
i if we give to the needy in secret, if we prpy m secret 

it is, without .any desire for outer show lor glory,)£ 
are serving God, and that our reward comes froxrV 

lod, the trae.SouTce of all good. 5 «?M 
When die light of Spirit begins its work, m the incbV-, 

idualsoul what results? r ._ ', r " ' ' " - " S 
s The whole consciousness becomes iUummed. Afi^ 

hat-does not measure up to the spiritual standard j j | 

(that 

n 
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. SUNDAY, SES^EsiBmZj^^T"^^ 
Scripture Text—Acts 5:17-32 ' 

THE FREEING POWER DF TRUTH ~ r 1 
17. But the high priest rose up, sad all they that were with hhx 

(which u the sect of the Sedducees). and they were filled with 
jealousy, 

18. And laid hands on the apostles, and put them in public ward. 
19. But an angel of the Lord by night opened the prison doors,: 

and brought them out, and said, 
20. Go ye, and stand and speak in the temple to use people all 

the words of this Life. ' 
21. And when they heard this, they entered into the temple about 

daybreak, and taught. But die high priest came, and they dust were 
with him, and called the council together, and all the senate of dm ' 
children of Israel, and sent to the prison-house to have them brought. 

22. But the officers that came found them not in the prison; and 
they returned, and told, j 

23. Saying, The prison-house we found shut in all safety, and 
the keepers standing at the doors: but when we bad opened, we found 

24. Now when the captain of the temple and die chief priests i 
heard these words, they were much perplexed concerning them where- ! 
unto this would grow. j 

25. And there came one and told them, Behold, the men whom 
ye put m the prison are in the temple standing and teaching the people. 

26. Then went the captain with the i officers, and brought them, 
hut without violence; for they feared the people, lest they should he . 
stoned. 

27. And when they had brought diem, they set them before 
the council. And die high priest asked them, 

28. Saying, We stricdy charged you' not to teach in this name: 
and behold, ye have filled Jerusalem with your teaching, and intend 
to bring this man's blood upon us. ', 

29. But Peter and the aposdet answered and. said. We must j 
obey God rather dun men. _l ._. 

30. The God of our fathers raised up Jesus, whom ye slew: 
. hanging him cm a tree. • 

31. Him did God exalt with his right hand to be a Prince and: 
a Saviour, to give repentance to Israel, and remission of sins. I' 

32. And we are witnesses of these ihingi; and so is die Holy! 
Spirit, whom God hath given to them that obey him. 

SILENT PRAYER: The Truth shall set you free. 

Many conflict* take place in* the mind between the 
old and the new lines of thought The new encroaches upon 
the old, and occupies its field as teacher and leader. There 
is reaction again and again, and we sometimes think it would 

| be best to crush out entirely these revolutionary truths which 
are making such powerful headway in the consciousness. 

; Some people are too cautious to become real Christians.' 
They dare not let go the teachings; of their forefathers foi 
fear they may be led into some heresy, and lose their chance 
of getting into heaven. ; 

But if we give it a chance to express itself we will find, 
even among our most conservative Pharisee thoughts, a 
leader who advocates common "sense and reason. This is 
Gamaliel, "the doctor of the lavf," who advocates that 
Truth be tested by its fruits. ; 

Prejudice and bigotry often blind us to the real me 
; There is in everyone that spirit of fairness which will give 

every idea a chance to prove itself. "If this counsel or this 
work be of men, it will come to naught; but if it be of God, 
ye cannot overthrow i t" This is the conclusion of every 
well-balanced mind and we should listen to every doctrine 

, with this good judgment to the front 

that! 

neriti 

but it does not follow that 'weettdone" a~abctra»Tw$i 
we are tolerant of i t Listen to the testimony and weigh i 
as a good judge. If you cannot accept it do not condemn it 
but put it on its merits and let it work out its own salvation. 

This lesson is especially applicable to the present status 
of the Revised Christianity of these times.. There are those 

: who are doing things in the name of Spirit that the conserv-
' ative thoughts in the majority of us cannot endorse. We! 
; cannot see this Truth used as a source of money getting and! 
call k good, yet we should not condemn those who are so • 

'-, using it Let them stand or fall by the law. If their work 
*,be of God, it will stand; if it be of num. or personality, it 
•wfllfalL - - . . . . 

'Viufit *7?la^t>>*~*>'• 
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; 27. AncTwhen they had brought them, they set theni 
before the council. And the high priest asked them, 

28. Saying. We strictly charged you not to teach in. 
this name: and behold, ye have filled Jerusalem with youri 
teaching, and intend to bring this man's blood upon us. ] 

29. But Peter and the apostles answered and said. 
We must obey God rather than men. 

'.I 30. The God of our fathers raised up, Jesus, whom 
;ye slew, hanging him on a tree. '; • -. 

31. Him did God exalt with his right hand to he a' 
Prince and a Savior, to give repentance to Israel, and re-j 
mission of sins. j 

|i 32. And we are witnesses of these things; and so is the? 
;;Holy Spirit, whom God hath given to them that obey him^ 
j' 33. But they, when they heard this, were cut to the 
-heart, and were minded to slay them. .---.- A 
:l 34. But there stood up one in the council, a Pharisee* 
named Gamaliel,* a doctor of the law, had in honor of all 
the people, and commanded to put the men forth a little 
while. -

35. And he said unto them. Ye men of Israel, take) 
rheed to yourselves as touching these men, what ye are ahou* 

\~ What two points are prominent in today's lesson? 
\ '. The first prominent point in today's lesson is the 
| aposdes' loyalty to the principles with which Jesus had 
I inspired them. The second point is the tolerance and 
(the wise advice of Gamaliel, a Pharisee, a doctor of the] 
Maw, who argued that the disciples be judged by their 
| deeds. -J: 

What thoughts are dominant in the minds of ffiosej 
who persecute others who do not hold the same religious 
beliefs that they hold? : 

Ignorance, prejudice, and bigotry are dominant in 
the minds of those who religiously carry out the letter of; 
the law instead of observing its spiritual correspondent' 

When a new religious idea springs up and begins 
fee hold of, the mind, how shouldAt be handled? __, 
In all religious matters we should exercise faith and: 

love and judgment. These faculties give'balance and 
-poise to the developing souL In the life of Jesus they 
were represented by Peter (faith), John- (love), and 
James (judgment). These three apostles were present 
with Jesus in the performance of all his outstanding 
works. I 

State one of the secondary points in today's lesson. 
One of the secondary points in today's lesson is the 

; activity of the spirit of boldness, courage, fearlessness, 
; and persistency in the preaching anaVin the teaching of 
; Truth. Unwavering courage is a blessed thing; it car-
|ries us through seeming difficulties to victory and over-
coming. 

What is necessary to carry out the teachings of 
Jesus? ) 

Demonstration is necessary to fulfill the teachings 
of Jesus. "Faith, if it have not works, is dekd in itself." 
Living faith sees into the invisible realm and beholds the 
demonstration completed. This quickens the spiritual 
forces and causes them to bring into visibility the con-

i crete demonstration, \ • 

A u g u s t 2 6 ^ 1 9 5 3 ; : ? 

fj^r-l • A "°^ a J>'- %fi-29 
V- S^'Ancfthere came one aneĴ ofa (fieri, t| 
Beheld, the men whom ye put in the prison*)!; 
jare in "the temple standing and teaching ]̂ 
die people. . . „•-.- •_» 

26. Then went the captain with the | 
•officers, and brought them, but without 
hriolence"; for they feared the people, lest 
Ithey should be stoned. 4. 

27. And when they had brought them, 
I ••" they set them before the j 
' council. And the high priest j 

asked them, 
28. Saying, We strictly ! 

charged you not to teach in \ 
this name: and behold, ye 1 
have filled Jerusalem with 
your teaching, and intend, to 
bring this man's blood upon 
us. ' •-"•'" i 

29- But Peter and tlie j 
apostles answered and said, 
We must obey God rather 

*,.-:^- dian^mem.. -t^r^- — *3rZ285g 
fe%. Does the4spsrmk-spihte"u^ttjtxen ~re-

gard expediency as desirable? 
No. He follows his convictions in-1 

stead of catering to public opinion.' 
? "We must obey God rather than 

men." He whose opinion carries 
weight with others puts his convictions 

i first and holdsJ%6 them faittiiuily.-V-j 

I 
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a\tn» IT, 1 9 4 5 " ^wmsiijetift%ctfatsh 
:- - ^Aetsj 5;4*9-42.., aP*™**'legttmategroumlfortejofc* 
mm29. MPehsTind the"atostfesThsweiwi:/»£/? " " : ; . . • " -f ~, 
sand said, We most obey God rather trorrjr-ft iTpfboF of our stanchness and": 

P. The God of our fathers raised ^ f f ^ S ? , * T ™ * m a t w e °*nof*5 
, whom ye slew, hanging him on a""* aenected from it by personal con*f 

g»«5. *" siderations. This is ground for rejoice 
I^Jri^Him did God exalt with bis righti»g hi that ir rewals maturity c # 
3>and to be a Prince and a Saviour, to zbn^9nr^_ , . '^A 
gepentance to Israel, and remission of! ls it wne t0 allow movements pk) 
I?™?! A J •*_ t• J . ^expressions that are hotunderstood m 
gr 32. And we are witnesses of these L r . , ••-.-• , .,-, - •" 
(things; and so is the Holy Spirit, whom %row without check unttltbey prove. 
fjGod hath given to them that obey him. themselves? •'-.-" *"&• 
I 33. But they, when they heard this,f ft is wise to let what is claimed to 
rbsT °tess\\ - W e i C " " " ^ i of God alone until a dose watch 
? 3d But there stood up one in the J l v e a l s whether its effects or inflmmce 

it, a Plurisee, named Gamaliel, aSfe for the general good. If the effects: 
r of the law, fad in honor of all the||re not good, further nonmterference 

lople, and commanded to put the nimj3|jay foster the growth of noxious 
° ^ a * ^ e i , W b i 1 ^ J * . v , lauses. It is best to meet negation. 

35. And he sard unto mem, Ye men of-y . . , . . . . . . ~ ° .• . 
Israel, take heed to yourselves as touching ^ r l 7 **« scorarely as soon as it is 

men, what ye are about to do.; Jecognized, and replace it with con-
36. For before these days rose up jtrucriyeness^ 
leudas, giving himself out to be. some-

; to whom a number of men, about 
hundred, joined themselves: who was 

slain; and all, as many as obeyed him, were 
Dispersed, and came to nought 

After this man rose up Ju 
isfctbê flayâ afflB̂ be-enri " 

also perished'; and all, as many as obeyed 
were scattered abroad. --•*• 

38. And now I say onto you, Refrain 
From these men, and let diem alone: fori 
if this counsel or this work be of men, itJ 

will be overthrown: 
F 39. But if it is of God, ye will not be 
able to overthrow them; lest haply ye-be.; 
Found even to be fighting against God. 
y 40. And to him they agreed: and when 
they had called the apostles unto them, 
they beat them and charged them not to 
roeak in the name of Jesus, and let diem 
8°. - '-'I-- 1 
t 41.. They therefore departed from die 
presence of the council, rejoicing that they 
were counted worthy to suffer* dishonor for 
die Name. i :i 
C 42. And every day, in the tempi; and at* 
acme, they ceased not to teach -and to 
preach Tesus y the_Qbrist ' . 
I On Gonads efs advice the high priest 
and council of the Sadducees \agreed 
to let Peter and the apostles alone, but 
before dismissing them they beat the 
flPbat does this show?, 
* .That the religious concepts 
intellect (Sadducees) do not neces-
sarily include understanding of right 
pr know it from wrong, and that they 
are at variance with spiritual or true 
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*" 38. And now I say unto you. Refrain from these 
and let them alone: for if this counsel or this work be of 
wen. it will be overthrown: ": '.'••"- . f 

39. But if it is of God, ye will not be able to over-
inrow them; lest haply ye be found even to be fighting 
against God. '...' . ,.."• • 7- . j. - . ,...J 

40. And to him they agreed; and when they had 
called the apostles unto them, they beat them and charged 
them not to speak in the name of Jesus, and let them go. j 
[ 41. They therefore departed from the presence of the 
Council, rejoicing that they were counted worthy to suffer 
dishonor for the Name. 
j 42. And every day, in the temple and at home, they 
ceased not to teach apjjjo.tusmch JESUS as 
i " iJo Lfmstiaratiave to meet the opposition of ot 
lines of thought? If so, with what attitude of mini[ 
should they meet it? ' \ 

Christians have to meet the opposition of old lines of] 
ffibught." They are slowly learning to meet opposing 
'religious, beliefs by .awakening to the fact that God is 
changeless but man's concept of God is in a constant 
process of transformation. As man progresses, bis re-
ligious views change accordingly; he is approaching 
nearer and nearer to the ideal man that God created in 
the beginning. i .~.~J 

Are the followers of Jesus open to spiritual.inspira-
tion today as were those who followed him at the time of 
the writing of the Scripture given in today's lesson? 
j It is difficult to determine how receptive the masses 
jwere to the advent of Christianity. We know, how-
lever, that those who divest their minds of the feligious 
tf nmels that men have imposed upon Christianity and 

direct to Spirit, will bring forth the fruits, of Spirits -ife 

***—•.-•*•'• "trr 
t. ••-."- m 
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Acts 5:42 

4 2 . And every day, In the 
temple and a t home, they ceased 
not to t each and to preach 
Jesus the Chris t* 

WHAT QUALITIES MAKE SPIRITUAL "A 
WORK EFFECTUAL? ' 

S t e a d f a s t n e s s and harmony("with 
one accord") , g l a d n e s s , s i n g l e - ; 
n e s s of h e a r t , and pra i se* "~~ ? 

DOES THE COMBINATION OF THESE • 
QUALITIES MAKE FOR A -FAITHFUL 
WORK? 

I t d o e s . "Every day, i n the tm 
temple and a t home, they ceased 
not to teach and t o preach 77 
Jesus a s the C h r i s t . " ; -̂  


